BHJS Bul letin 17/07/2020

Dear Families,
My opening words to you in my first newsletter this year were that it was an honour to have been asked to lead BHJS — I
had no idea then, of course, what an unusual year it would turn out to be and the unique challenges it would bring for our
entire community.
What started with a drive to celebrate children’s work across the school has been continued during home learning and we
have loved seeing the incredible things that children have achieved at home. The children in our school continue to amaze
and delight us all with their resilience and positivity and our school values have never been more evident. I am astonished
also by the fortitude with which families across our community have incorporated home learning into their busy lives; impressed with how teachers and support staff adapted so quickly to this provision as well as managing their school pod and
class at home with flexibility and smiles, and am—as many of you will be—always grateful to our office staff for their efficiency and calm. Therefore, I can now truly say, that it has been a real privilege and honour to have lead this school
through this academic year, and that I feel huge pride in the BHJS community: parents, children and staff who have worked
together as a team, supporting the children in our community through this period. This has been a year where we have
learnt together (in whichever role we have) in this team and are perhaps stronger for it.
The positivity evident in pods and the joy which children have demonstrated in returning to school from the 1st June —
first year six, and recently years three to five — has been a testament to what an exceptional school this is to learn and
work in. This was built long before March 23rd when home learning began — seen in the enthusiasm for ‘Step Back in
Time’ days, the Explorer Dome, the Science museum created in the hall, the extraordinary dance performance at the festival, the many sporting successes and the fabulous home learning projects that came in at the end of each term (many of
which are still displayed in the school). Most of all this positivity can be seen day in, day out in the classrooms—or pods—
and the mutual determination by teachers and children to prove that they will be the best that they can be and through
resilience, care and hard work, that they will get there.
When we reopen in September, there will be initial restrictions and additional measures which will continue to be in place,
and no doubt further challenges, however I know that the children will adapt to these new school systems responsibly. As
we return, our focus will be on the mental health and wellbeing of the children in our care alongside later addressing
learning gaps that will arise. In the first two weeks, there will be a focus on our Jigsaw curriculum (personal, social and
health education) which will support the children in this aim. Having been able to get almost all children back into school
in the past two weeks, we have also already had an opportunity to talk about lockdown experiences, get back into the routines and structure of school a little bit, and reconnect with peers—this has been hugely beneficial in reducing anxieties
ahead of September.
Finally, today is a very important day—not just the end of the school year for us all, but the end of primary schooling for
our amazing year sixes. We wish all 58 of those exceptional individuals every success at secondary school (and beyond)
and look forward to hearing about their future successes, which will be many. Keep in touch!
With very best wishes for an enjoyable, sunny and healthy Summer, and with thanks for your support,
Abigail Hodge
Headteacher

Year 6 pewter pods in September

Step Back in Time Day—October. Year 3 are all the
way back in the Stone Age.
Girls Run the World dance squad!
Several I K Brunels at the SS
Great Britain in February

Staff Quidditch match
October

Christmas Carols on glocken-

Book week bake off—
March
BHJS museum February

October
Reading raffle winners. Rewarded for reading
— with more reading
Sports and smiles —always!

Keeping active over the Summer (and our sporting
edge!)
Miss Pilgrim has emailed out details of Summer PE
challenges, including the Marathon Challenge
which can be completed in a number of different
ways, including in water or on scooter.

There is also the Big Butterfly Count which you may
like to join—this supports Butterfly Conservation in assessing the health of our environment by counting
butterflies. https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/

Online Safety
Many of us are using the internet, with many of our children are using their phones, more and
more at the moment. The NSPCC has useful advice for parents and children, including how to
set up parental controls and how to make internet connected devices safe for your child. It is
well worth a look to support safe use of the internet.
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/

There was much excitement in the pods this
afternoon when a smiley face was drawn in
the blue sky! Captured just in time.

With best wishes for a happy and healthy holidays to all of our families.
From all at BHJS.

